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The alarming consequences of  hospital acquired infections (HAIs)

How much can your hospital save by preventing HAIs?

Manual cleaning and chemical disinfection leaves less than 50 % of hospital 
rooms  adequately cleaned.

Pre Covid-19 It is estimated that 300,000 patients a year in the UK acquired a 
healthcare-associated infection as a result of care within the NHS.

The annual cost to the NHS is in excess of £1 billion.

Your hospital will have the return on investments into SteriPro robot with 
preventing 10 infections or less.

Do you know how many HAIs can be prevented in your hospital?

What is the costs of Hospital Associated infections in your hospital?

Present your hospital as a safer healthcare provider by introducing our UV-C 
disinfection robot.

MRSA C. Difficile E. coli Coronavirus

UV-C will effectively destroy:

•  Ultraviolet light in the germicidal wavelength - at around 254nm - renders the 
organisms sterile.

•  Wavelengths in the UV-C range are particularly damaging to cells because they are 
absorbed by proteins, RNA, and DNA.

•  Mercury vapor lamps radiate about 95 % of their energy at a wavelength of 253.7 
nm, which is coincidentally so close to the DNA absorption peak (260-265nm) that 
it has a high germicidal effectiveness.
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Kills Coronavirus 
and 99 % of all 

pathogens

Upgrade your 
manual cleaning 
processes with 

contactless
disinfection

Significant time 
saving between 

procedures

Benefits & Features

Immediate integration into your disinfection processes

Significant time saving between procedures

Real-time reports to re-assure that room has been thoroughly disinfected 

Remotely operated via tablet and smart app



Manufactured in the EU
UV-C SOLUTIONS Ltd., Slovenia

Cardiac Services, Europa House
Adlington Business Park, Adlington
Macclesfield, SK10 4NL

Dan Booth - Cardiac Services 
E: d-booth@cardiac-services.com
T: +44 778 981 7060
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